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No minors after 10 p.m.
Admin revises Hibalag curfew rules

LET IT BEGIN. Carpenters and students put in the final touches for their respective booths at the Ravello field for the Hibalag season. PHOTO BY Gloria Gem Lumayag
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By Stephanie Ria L. Colinco                   

THE SILLIMAN UNIVERSITY 
(SU) administration has revised 
the curfew policy for minors 
during the Hibalag Booth Festival 
which was recently implemented 
by the Commission on Student 
Organizations (ComSO).

As per the revised policy, notarized 
waivers will no longer be needed as 

all minors will not be allowed in the 
Hibalag area after 10 p.m., in accordance 
with City Ordinance no. 115.

According to ComSO chairperson 
Cecil Anne Sung, the university 
has removed all its liability from 
the conditions in the previous 
memorandum stating that the event 
is not an official school function. 
The ordinance does not cover some 
situations including minors coming 

from official school functions.
“The primary concern of the 

university is the liability that will 
fall into SU if a waiver is signed…
because for the university, [Hibalag] 
is not an official school function since 
it’s not exclusive to Sillimanians; it’s 
for the whole community,” Sung said.

Sung added that the university has 
even asked the mayor to exempt SU 
students from the minors’ curfew during 

Hibalag, but the request was rejected by 
the mayor stating that the law is the law.

“So with that, the university has 
decided that all minors are not allowed 
after 10 p.m. unless they have a legal 
guardian or parent with them,” Sung said.

According to Sung, dorm advisers 
are considered the guardians of minors 
who are staying in dorms, so the minors 
can stay after 10 p.m. as long as their 
guardian is around the booth area.

As for sanctions, the university 
is not liable if minors do not 
follow the ordinance because it has 
done its part in disseminating the 
information according to Sung.

Based on the ordinance, police 
will list the names and warn minors 
who will be caught. After repeated 
offenses of the minors, their parents 
will be charged for their negligence.

Sung said that they have decided 

By Julien Marie S. Piñero                        

GREEN  STATE OF THE NATURE 
ASSESSMENT (Green SONA) 2016 
gathered environmentalists, government 
officials, academe, business and religious 
sectors and the general public last Aug. 
9 to discuss the state of the Philippine 
environment and recommendation 
to address related issues. 

With this year’s theme “Philippine 
Contribution to Climate Change: 
Carbon Sources and Sinks,” Green 
SONA aims to (1) discuss the state 
of sinks and sources of climate change 
and gather recommendations to address 
related issues; (2) listen to reaction of 
newly appointed official and facilitate a 
productive dialogue among the various 
stakeholders; (3) continue developing a 
critical mass of citizens across the country 
working to decrease carbon sources and 
increase carbon sinks and influence 

decision makers towards policies that 
promote socio-economic development 
balanced by environmental protection.

The president of Green Convergence 
and conference convener, Dr. Angelina 
P. Galang said, “SONA is a critique 
of what’s happening in the country 
from a particular perspective.” 

During the convention, different 
aspects that greatly affect global warming 
and climate change were discussed. 
“When we say ‘climate change’, we’re 
referring to the phenomenon of highly 
destructive typhoon and droughts… 
climate change are happening because 
of the rise in global temperature,” 
Dr.Galang added, “global warming is 
climate change, but climate change 
is the result of global warming.”

Apart from discussing the main 
issues, the speakers of the event 
also recommended ways to address 
the problems. Research findings of 
Philippine carbon sources and sinks, 

status of the implementation of the 
Solid Waste Management Law, 
organic farming, and energy sources 
utilization and scenarios were tackled.

Green Convergence invited the 
Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources (DENR) secretary 
Regina “Gina” Lopez, Department 
of Energy secretary Alfonso Cusi, 
and Department of Agriculture 
secretary Emmanuel “Manny” Piñol. 
However, only the latter came. 

Although the participants were 
dismayed by the absence of Gina 
Lopez and Alfonso Cusi, the 
crowd lit up by the educational and 
entertaining lecture about the plans in 
the agricultural sector of Manny Piñol.

Philippine Carbon Sources and 
Sinks

Based on the data submitted to the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC), carbon emissions in the 

Mitigating Climate Change- Green SONA 2016

Int’l students call for breakdown of fees
By Stephanie Ria L. Colinco                       

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
IN Silliman University (SU) are asking 
the administration for a breakdown 
of their fees after it implemented 
an unannounced increase in their 
fees which started this semester.

Heun Yang, vice-president of 
Higala International: Students from 
Around the World (HISAW), said 
that some international students were 
surprised to learn upon enrolment 
that their fees have increased.

The international students noticed 
a 30 per cent increase in both their 
tuition fees and miscellaneous fee. 

“We were told that our Php5,000 
international students fee is included 
in the miscellaneous fee. [Aside from 
that], we already pay a large amount 

in tuition fee so what is the purpose 
of [the rest of the] miscellaneous fee? 
Where does the money go?” Yang said.

Removal of subsidy
According to Atty. Fe Marie 

Tagle, vice-president for Finance and 
Administration (VPFA), the change in 
fees “is not an increase; it is actually the 
removal of subsidy from foreign students.”

The subsidy, which is 30 per cent 
of the fees, will be removed from 
the foreign students’ fee starting this 
semester. All pure and half Filipinos 
are still benefitting from the subsidy.

“What they [foreign students] are 
paying now is actually the full cost of 
education in Silliman. It’s actually not 
an increase. The subsidy is supposedly 
for Filipinos only,” Tagle said.

Tagle added that it has been evaluated by 

By  Stephanie Ria L. Colinco                   

TWO STUDENT LEADERS from 
Silliman University attended the Jesse 
Robredo Youth Leadership Camp 2.0 
held last Aug. 3-5 in Antipolo City.

Erika Jean Quiñones, senior psychology 
student, and Raul Eguia, sophomore 
masscom student, attended the camp 
which promoted a matino, mahusay at 
may puso leadership championed by the 
late Department of Interior and Local 
Government Secretary Jesse Robredo. 

The camp was sponsored by the Jesse 
M. Robredo Foundation (JMRF), a 
non-government organization that 
is committed to continue Robredo’s 
legacy through the “tsinelas leadership.”

Quiñones and Eguia were chosen 
out of over 300 nationwide applicants 

on the basis of their academic 
achievement, leadership abilities, 
and community involvement. 

Quiñones, who is also the 
chairperson of the Corps of Campus 
Ambassadors, said that after attending 
the camp, her view of leadership changed.

“My motive in joining the camp 
was to see my idol, Leni Robredo, in 
person. Although she was not able 
to be there because of her duties, I 
still learned a lot from the camp…
it was life-changing,” Quiñones said.

According to Quiñones, the 
camp promoted good governance 
in the government, school, 
and community through guest 
speakers such as Sen. Bam Aquino.

“You can be a 'tsinelas leader' 
anywhere by practicing good 

2 Sillimanians attend
 ‘Tsinelas leadership’ camp

By Ray Chen S. Bahinting
 
TWO SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Agriculture and Mathematics (STEAM) 
students ranked first and second placers 
during the Talumpati ng Taon 2016 
held last Aug. 14 at Luce Auditorium.

Julmar Misa, 17 years old, was 
declared champion of Talumpati ng 
Taon defeating nine other orators.

“Ang wikang Filipino ay ang ating 
wikang totoo.” Misa mentioned in 
his 6-minute speech that focused on 
this year Buwan ng Wika’s theme, 
“Filipino: Wika ng Karunungan.”

The STEAM student from Tagbilaran 
city, Bohol said that everyone must speak 
Filipino language, our national language.

Senior high students 
top Talumpati ng 

Taon 2016
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EXERCISE. 10k runners start off “An August Rush” fun run at the Overpass of Hibbard 
Avenue last Aug. 13. PHOTO BY Seigfried Vince Teves
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sillimaniansspeak
Compiled by Gresheen Gift M. Libby

“Tinatangkilik pa ba ng mga kabataan ang 
kultura ng ating bansang Pilipinas?”

Opo pero sa ibang paraan. Bilang isa sa karamihan ng mga kabataan, inilagay pa rin 
namin ang kultara ng Filipino na may halong makabagong kasanayan. Ito ay pwede ding 
masasabing “Pinabagong Kultura” para sa mga kabataan sa kasalukuyang panahon.
Von Joseph Serna, STEAM-G, Senior High School

“Ako ay lubos pa rin na naniniwala na karamihan sa ating mga kabataan ay tumatangkilik 
sa sariling atin. Kabilang na dito sa kanilang simpleng supporta sa mga aktibidad na may 
kaugnayan sa ating pagka-Pilipino katulad lamang ng Talumpati ng Taon. Bukod dito, may 
marami pa rin sa atin na bumibili ng mga Pilipinong produkto katulad ng mga native bags 
at Filipino food.”
Renz Macion, Bachelor of Mass Communication III

Next issue’s Question:
“What are your thoughts on President duterte’s proposition to 

declare Martial law?”

For your answers, just text the Circulation Manager (09177013806).  
indicate your full name (with middle initial), course and year. 

Insurgent in Candor

Dead Croc Buried
Junelie Anthony Velonta | Kapitan Halata

Wikang Filipino? Baka Wikang Tagalog
Leo Ross Dionaldo | Observer Ward

What do you call someone whose 
deeds were falsified under the guise 
of progress, valor was stolen from 
the unknown and unremembered 
dead, and wealth leeched from the 
poorest bowels of a state? In the local 
balbal term, some would refer to it 
as buwaya. The term is associated 
to many: from the basketbolero who 
frequently hogs (or hugs) the ball, to 
the most powerful persona governing 
the country who many wished didn’t 
exist in the whole history of Philippine 
politics. Yes, folks, I AM talking about 
the grate (sic intended) Ferdinand 
Emmanuel Edralin Marcos, Sr.

No, I will not be talking about how 
corrupt he was (although it is proven) 
and his unprecedented work in 
improving Philippine infrastructure 
(although it is much outweighed) 
but, I WILL be talking about his 
issue on disgracing the many noble 
and victorious dead. Yes, he is 
perhaps the most decorated Filipino 
war hero in the Second World War, 
but nothing is more decorative than 
compensatory medals and ribbons 
that serve no true purpose. Is he 
noble? No. Is he victorious? Perhaps. 
Is his service to the country in the 
duration of the War as beneficial 
to us as he claims it, boastfully? 
Certainly not. Is he finally dead? 
YES, and many are happy about it. 

First of all, what makes a Filipino 
eligible for the great opportunity 

of being buried in the Libingan ng 
mga Bayani (LNMB)? For that, we 
refer to Republic Act No. 289 and 
AFPR G 161 374. Stated in Section 
1 of RA No. 289 is the reason of the 
existence and purpose of the LNMB: 
“to perpetuate the memory of all the 
Presidents of the Philippines, national 
heroes and patriots for the inspiration 
and emulation of this generation 
and of generation still unborn.” 

Note: INSPIRATION and 
EMULATION. 

Now, let us put these questions to 
the works of our brains. What kind 
of inspiration could we extract from 
the haunting memory of Mr. Marcos 
Sr.? True, infrastructure boomed 
in his regime but, don’t you think 
it was just to compensate for what 
happened later in his regime. Killings, 
kidnappings, tortures. These are but 
few words to describe what it cost the 
government of that time for the “peace 
and discipline.” Now, don’t get me 
started on the emulation. What do we 
want to imitate? A mastermind when 
it comes to hoarding wealth? Geez.

AFPR G 161 374, on the other 
hand, provides the qualifications to 
be allotted a plot for burial in the 
LNMB. Paragraph 2 of the former, 
titled Allocation of Cemetery at the 
Libingan ng mga Bayani, states that 
the remains of veterans of the First 
and Second World War, former 
Presidents, Medal of Valor awardees 

are among the few privileged to 
receive at least this treatment for their 
immeasurable service to the country.

Surely, Mr. M was a retired 
military man, a veteran of WW2, 
and a former president but another 
paragraph of the said rules clearly 
defines the personas not to be buried 
at the LNMB. “Personnel who were 
dishonorably separated/reverted/
discharged from the service” and 
“Authorized personnel who were 
convicted by final judgment of the 
offense involving moral turpitude” 
are not allowed to be buried in the 
aforementioned cemetery as not to 
desecrate it. Wait. I hear something 
inside my head. “Isn’t that Marcos?” 
Well, the second doesn’t really apply 
because HE DIED before being 
convicted by the Filipino people 
(and we have currently no means of 
judging a man’s soul) but the first 
EDSA Revolution provides more 
than just proof for the first statement.

In any case, Mr. M’s burial is a 
matter of decision by the President. 
Final or not, there is no way this 
former and wrongfully remembered 
abomination could deserve his would 
be patch of land in the Libingan ng 
mga Bayani. No, I am not rambling 
on and on because I cannot “move 
on.” I ramble righteously because 
this smears dollops of shame 
to the Filipino people and as a 
Filipino, I AM ASHAMED.~

Filipino: wika ng karunungan. 
Ang wika ay isang batayan sa isang 
progresibong bansa. Nababatay rin sa 
ating kultura kung gaano ka yabong 
ang ating wika. Ang mga ito ang 
palaging binabanggit ng ating mga 
guro sa Filipino sa simula ng talakayan. 

Ayon sa isang talumpati  sa 
pagtatanghal ng mgamananalumpati 
sa Talumpati ng Taon, ang wikang 
pambansa ay minsan na tinutukoy 
sa diyalektong Tagalog. Ngunit 
tandaan po natin na ang diyalektong 
Tagalog ay isang batayan lamang sa 
ating wikang pambansa. At ayon 
sa Kautusang Pangkagawaran (Blg. 
7) ng Kagawaran ng Edukasyon, 
isinasasaad dito na ang wikang 
Filipino ang salitang dapat 
gamitin bilang Wikang Pambansa.

Ngunit, bakit nga ba hindi 
Cebuano ang karaniwang ginagamit 
sa malalaking parte ng Visayas at 

patina Mindanao ang gamitin? Dahil 
nga ba nasa Luzon ang Kapitolyo ng 
Pilipinas ay dapat tayong mag-adjust 
para sakanila? Batay sa pagsasaliksik, 
ang wikang tagalong ang pinaka 
akmang bilang Wikang Pambansa 
dahil sa mga katangiang taglay nito. 

Ang wikang Tagalog ay isa sa 
mga pinakamadaling wika na pag-
aralan. Dahil maraming salita 
ang kahawig sa Tagalog, mas 
madali ang pagtuturo at pagsasalin 
ng mga kahulugan ng mga ito.

Ang wikang Tagalog ay mayaman 
dahil kapag ang isang salita ay 
dinadagdagan ng ibang salita ay 
mayroong nabubuong tambalan. Ang 
pagdadagdag ng mga mopermang 
nakakalikha ng mga bagong salita 
ay lalong nagpapalawak sa wikang 
Tagalog. Sa simpleng pagdadagdag 
ng mga panlapi, mas lumalawak ang 
mga kahulugan ng mga salitang-ugat.

Ang wikang Tagalog, kahit na 
mahirap intindihin, ay madali 
namang matututunan. Dahil 
madaling maintindihan ang diwa ng 
mga pangungusap kahit kakarampot 
lang ang naiintindihan natin na mga 
salitang Tagalog. Magtiyatiyaga ba 
kayong magbasa nitong artikulo kahit 
wikang Filipino ang ginagamit ko?

Wika ang siyang nagsasaad 
ng kaunlaran ng isang lipunan. 
Batay nga sa isang tula. 

“Ako ay Pilipino
Pilipinas ang bayan ko
At ang wikang Filipino
Wika ng sadyang minana ko”
Karapat dapat lamang 

pangalagahan ang Wikang 
Filipino sapagkat ito lamang ang 
nagpapabuklod sa ating bansa. Kaya 
dapat lamang magkaroon ng pag-
unawa sa pagkakaiba ng wikang 
Tagalog at wikang Filipino.~

In his speech to the military troops of southern Mindanao last Aug. 
9, President Rodrigo Duterte threatened Chief Justice Maria Lourdes 
Sereno that he would declare martial law if the Supreme Court tries 
to hinder his efforts against drugs. 

The feud ensued when the chief justice sent a letter to the President, 
emphasizing the importance of due process in publicly releasing the 
names of judges accused of being involved in drugs.

Many were shocked, many were mortified, but there are those who 
rally in support of his statement. It is antagonizing to think that a 
nation which struggled through a dark era of Martial Law, and is still 
struggling because of its many effects, is alright with being shackled 
once more to the same chain.

Barely two days later, Duterte apologized to Sereno, stating that he 
never intended to say such harsh 
words and offend the chief justice.

Duterte may have already taken 
his statement back, but the bitter 
words that shot out from his 
mouth were plastered in both local and international broadsheets, and 
were recorded on videos which will resound to those who warned us 
of the great possibility of martial law while he was still campaigning 
for office.

Martial law means he will have complete power. He may have 
promised zero percent corruption in government, but that is 
unachievable if we lose transparency and independent media coverage. 
That is impossible if he will discredit the clamor of the masses just to 
fulfill his ultimate goal.

 The possible declaration of martial law is something we should 
look out for.

We should be insurgent in Duterte’s candor in declaring such 
statements, because the materialization of such is just at the tip of 
his pen. Add in his impulsiveness and careless decision-making to the 
mix, and the chances only get higher. We could sleep peacefully one 
night and then wake up with the effectivity of martial law the next.    

President Duterte, who promised a governance not of the 
traditional politician, and laid out plans that sounded very reassuring, 
suddenly blurts out a horrendous threat? Does it not ring a bell? The 
late President Ferdinand Marcos started out with a very promising 
administration, but it ended up in a bloody and traumatizing regime.

We just hope the Filipinos are hearing a coincidence and not history 
waiting to repeat itself. 

As youth who are instruments in peddling this nation to supremacy 
and greatness, we should make sure that it is change and not chains 
that is coming.~

By Merell Lystra L. Recta

So m e t i m e s 
we wonder 
how a single 

white dot on a 
black paper can 
fascinate an artist’s 
view. Sometimes 
the things which 
we thought are 
of no use can 
be magically 
transformed by 
an artist’s hands. 
Sometimes we 
look at artworks 
simply, compared 
to how an artist’s 
i m a g i n a t i o n 
f u n c t i o n s 
upon seeing 
the same thing.

Leonardo da Vinci 
once said, “The artist 
sees what others only 
catch a glimpse of.” 
Perhaps, everybody 
appreciates the work 
of an artist but not 
everyone has the 
gift to see what’s 
beyond that art. 

Part of the Albert 
Faurot Lecture 
and Workshop Series for Culture 
and the Arts, a lecture entitled 
“The Noodle Machine and Other 
Collaborations” was held last Aug. 15 
at the Audio Visual Theater-1. Fine 
Arts teachers of Silliman University, 
Lyra Garcellano and W. Don Flores, 

were the guest speakers of the lecture 
which focused on collaboration 

and the importance of the space 
in between. “He needed to exist. I 
needed to exist,” said Garcellano.

The Manila-based artist Lyra 
Garcellano, whose works often 
revolved on movement, history, 

By Merell Lystra L. Recta                         

Silliman is about to celebrate 
one of its anticipated annual 
events, the founders’ week 

celebration—most notably, the 
Hibalag Booth Festival. Naturally, 
there will be various activities from 
day to night. Even though it is 
intended to be a week of fun, one 
must take into consideration one’s 
safety especially since there may be 
activities that will last until midnight. 
Here are some safety tips to 
remember during the Hibalag season:

Always be alert
As much as possible, be vigilant of 

your surroundings. Be aware of your 
personal belongings. It would be better 
if you only bring an ample amount of 
money, and constantly check on the 
whereabouts of your phone.  Have 
fun, but do keep in mind to stay alert.

Avoid unlit and quiet places
If you prefer walking to reach 

your destination and there are no 
streetlights ahead, think twice—
especially if you are alone. There 
might be someone lurking around the 
corner. Also, one must avoid staying 
in places far from the majority of the 
people. In case anything bad happens, 
it is much easier to ask for help when 
you are in a not so isolated place.

Keep company
 It is advisable to have at least 

one companion with you. Walking 
the streets alone poses more danger 
than being with a friend. However, 

that doesn’t mean that both of you 
are safe from harm. Make sure that 
that companion of yours is also a 
trusted friend. And in the event 
that you really have no choice but 
to go home without someone by 
you, it is much advisable to ride 
on pedicabs than walking alone.

Update your family 
Especially for minors, text your 

parents or any family member 
or guardian of the time you will 
be returning home. Keep them 
updated as much as you update 
your social media accounts.

Be responsible of yourself
Since you are the one who chose 

to participate during these night 
activities, you must be responsible 
of yourself. Although you have the 
freedom to choose your own clothes, 
make sure that you look decent and 
at the same time, comfortable. Follow 
the curfew set by the organizers, 
particular for minors. Avoid conflicts, 
and refrain from being the cause of 
trouble. If you plan on drinking, 
make sure that you won’t be driving.

It is that time of year again 
where there will be a lot of fun and 
unforgettable moments to treasure. 
After all, Hibalag is a time to 
unwind from the stresses of school. 
Since it is a celebration open to the 
public, one must be awake, alert, 
and alive before, during, and after 
the event. It is not called paranoia 
but rather, being on guard.~

By Andre Joshua T. Aniñon                   

It is only fitting that Magnemites in Pokémon Go infest various areas in Silliman University. The campus 
has a homey feel—like shade under an acacia tree or the sea breeze of the Boulevard—which could easily 
grab hold and attract people like a magnet into venturing through its halls. The campus is an oasis to the 

deserted; a blanket covering the center of Dumaguete, stretching its fabric out to those cold outside, saying, 
“there is warmth here. Step in.” But it is not only the campus environment that makes Silliman special.

Prestigious events, beautiful architectural structures, and distinguished facilities—these are some of 
the things which play a vital role on why the campus is acclaimed as one of the best in the country. 
There are many, but here are some which have stood the test of time, and have garnered both historical 
and unique distinctions. These are what truly makes people smile and exclaim, “only in Silliman.”

An Artist’s Eye and memory, featured her own 
work entitled “A Filipino Girl,” 
which mimics the popular colonial 
postcards during the 1900s—only 
that it exposes a challenge to racial 
stereotyping. W. Don Flores also 

featured his own work, 
“Syllabary,” which looks 
like a mixed culture of 
calligraphy since the 
painting depicts strokes. 

These two people of 
different working styles 
collaborated because of 
their similarity when 
it comes to aesthetics 
and design preferences. 
The lecture emphasized 
how collaboration in the 
working relationship of 
artists is like an inverted 
triangle. Two different 
artists collaborate to form 
a single artwork. But it 
wasn’t the output that 

was given much attention 
rather, the space inside 
the triangle which is what 
actually defines the whole 
piece. After the lecture, there 
was an open forum to cater 
to the audience’s questions. 

Art is something 
people create not just 
for income, though it is 
deemed necessary at times 
because one cannot survive 
without a single penny. 
“If you’re making art, you 

kind of have to decide [if ] you are 
going to make money out of [it] 
or [ask if ] am I my own client,” 
responded Flores in an open forum. 

Art, after all, is an 
expression of the inner soul 
applied to the real world.~

Be on Guard:
A Quick Guide to 
Be safe at Night 

Photo credits:  https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/22/8e/ae/228eae6847a7622ab1c7f4b9cff85662.jpg, http://farm4.static.flickr.com/3016/2574334047_7969169e79.jpg?v=0, http://www.su.edu.ph

Only in Silliman

Regarded as a historical landmark in Dumaguete City—plastered in many 
websites and posters advertising the city for tourism—is the ever-distinguished 
Silliman Hall. Built in 1903, the ceiling is made up of metal sheets imported from 
a theater at New York City, and the upper floors are made of wood from the United 
States West Coast. It is also interesting to note that in Silliman founder Dr. David 
Hibbard’s book, he accounted that a classroom, intern dormitory, study room, dining 
room, church, and quarters for teachers made up that one building at the time.

In terms of 
architecture, Silliman 
has a facility which is 
regarded as one of the 
most beautifully built 
outside Manila. Partly 
serving as a hangout 
spot for students, the 
Claire Isabel McGill-
Luce Auditorium is the 
university’s pot of culture. 
Designed by architect 
Augusto Ang Barcelona, 
the auditorium is made 
to resemble a hull of a 
ship, and is located at 
the center of the campus.

For those entwined in an affair with literature, the 
Silliman University National Writers Workshop is 
there to adorn your bedroom with candles and rose 
petals. Founded 55 years ago by Sillimanian writer 
and National Artist for Literature, Dr. Edith L. 
Tiempo, and her husband, the late Dr. Edilberto 
K. Tiempo, the National Writers Workshop is the 
oldest running creative writing program in Asia, 
and the only one in the country lasting for three 
weeks. An annual event held at the Mary Rose 
Lamb Sobrepeña Writers Village in Valencia, 
Negros Oriental every May, it touches the genres 
of poetry, fiction, non-fiction, and drama, and has 
written into the pages of Philippine literature 
writers from around the country. The workshop is 
the perfect retreat for writers—three weeks of peace, 
amidst the mossy cloak of nature, and away from 
the beeps and bloops of a loud and dynamic city—
and has contributed greatly as to why Silliman is 
viewed as the creative and literary hub in the nation.

It is only fitting that Magnemites infest various areas of Silliman 
University. The campus has the ability to captivate, to grasp people’s 
attention, and to pull them in like a magnet. Our campus truly is a 
spectacle to behold, both in vibe and history, and for good reason. Let 
us take a moment to process the soil upon which we walk, the shade 
of the trees which we rest under. Let us take a moment to breathe 
in the beauty flowing with the breeze. Let us all realize the small 
ripples we make in such a colossal and unique campus by the sea.~

Celebrating its 70th anniversary this year, the Miss Silliman 
pageant is the oldest running of its kind in Asia—even older than 
Miss Philippines and Miss Universe! Through the years, it has been 
pristine and regale in spirit. However, it wasn’t always as grand and 
glamorous in presentation as it is in the Lamberto Macias Sports 
Complex in the present day. Back in 1946, the pageant was held 
at the Amphitheater, and it was not, per se, a “pageant.” Rather, 
it was a popularity contest among the students at the time, with 
the candidate having the highest number of votes crowned the 
winner. Grabbing the title of Miss Silliman in its first unveiling 
was Patria Obsequio, a student from the College of Education. 
Fast forward to 2016, and we are only a few days away from 
finding out who the Miss Silliman Sapphire crown will belong 
to, continuing the legacy of the oldest campus pageant in Asia.

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/22/8e/ae/228eae6847a7622ab1c7f4b9cff85662.jpg
http://farm4.static.flickr.com/3016/2574334047_7969169e79.jpg?v=0
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Putting the Fire in Sapphire
By Andre Joshua T. Aniñon and Junelie Anthony Velonta

Sillimanians, fan the flames. It’s only a few more days until Asia’s oldest running campus pageant 
celebrates its 70th year. With each of the eleven candidates already starting a fire within them, 
who will be the one to ignite a victorious flame in Miss Silliman Sapphire?

Inspired by her mother who raised two children on 
her own, College of Arts and Sciences representative 
Valerie Durias emulates courage, strength, and 
confidence. She believes heartbreaks do wonders to 
people, if handled properly. Testing herself encouraged 
her to join the Miss Silliman pageant as she sees 
herself as the normal boyish girl, and this will prove 
to be a new ground for her to conquer. Awareness 
of depression through literature and the arts is what 
she fights for because she firmly believes depression is 
often misjudged and overlooked. With this, she sends 
a message for all Sillimanians to venture into new 
things by finding the courage within them.

When she’s not studying graphs and donning business 
attires at the College of Business Administration, 
Aiko Kitane spends her time reading articles, hiking, 
and honing her passion in dance. Empowering young 
girls that are judged by society, she believes that dance 
is a tool which can help express their sentiments 
and connect with people in a way nothing else can. 
For her, every day is an opportunity to change into 
someone better than one was yesterday. With her 
bravery, resilience, and genuine character, she aspires 
to become Miss Silliman to show that beauty resides 
in believing in one’s self.

Investigative and sweet—those are but few words 
to describe Dallie Guillen, College of Education 
representative. She usually spends her free time 
watching investigative documentaries, news, and 
Korean drama series. Her interest in plants has led 
her to pursue her major: Biology. Fast forward to the 
future, she sees herself as a teacher who reaches out 
to the community whilst attaining higher studies. 
Pursuing Botany is also one of her life-goals. She 
thanks her college for making her bloom as a person.

People are often shocked to hear that Glynese Micole 
Ikeda is as well-versed in current events as she is in 
oratorical speaking. Breaking perceptions from the 
College of Engineering and Design, she considers 
herself to be a humanitarian, a passionate dancer, 
and an advocate for the diversity of people through 
an anti-bullying campaign, especially for the LGBT 
community. Having been bullied before due to her 
mixed race, she aspires to become Miss Silliman to 
inspire and show to the people that nothing—not even 
bullies—can get in the way of greatness.

Don’t be fooled by the serious appearance of Graduate 
Programs candidate Jollyprim Katriz Mae Sy—she’s 
actually approachable, outgoing, and the “perfect mix 
of sugar, spice, and everything nice.” It is only fitting 
that her name be Jollyprim, as she is part cheerful, 
and part conservative with her ideals. She strives to 
become a seasoned teacher and a selfless politician. Her 
advocacy aims to empower children through English 
literacy, molding a solid foundation for a child’s future. 
Jollyprim has always had Miss Silliman as her dream, 
and she is more than honored to represent a college of 
passionate individuals in living it.

When things go wrong in the laboratory, you can 
bet that the optimistic intern Stacey Lu Castor 
from the Institute of Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
remains all-smiles amidst it all. Although she has a 
vibrant personality, you won’t find her partying in 
night clubs—she prefers going to church on Sunday 
mornings instead. Her strong faith is the foundation 
of her advocacy, “Spiritual Health: The Miracle Pill,” 
aimed to strengthen the spirituality of students. 
Though she admitted to having a sensitive heart, she 
took the challenge of joining the pageant to inspire 
people and show them the paragon of a Silliman 
woman.

When life gives Paula Izzabela Estoy lemons, she 
squeezes the juice out with the help of God. Her 
faith, along with her “go-ahead-why-not?” mindset, 
is what chasséd the ballet dancer from the Institute 
of Rehabilitative Sciences to the spotlight—much 
to people’s surprise due to her “awkward, un-girly 
disposition.” But despite her awkwardness, she 
believes she is awesome in her own “Pola-ways.” 
Her advocacy, a youth enrichment program through 
talents, aims to instill values to the youth by honing 
God’s gift to them. She encourages people to live 
and learn firsthand, all while trusting God and 
themselves in the process.

Looking up to her father, Rhobie Ruaya strives to 
serve other people—specifically as a servant-leader. 
Serving without expecting anything in return, she’s 
ticked in three years of service as a student-leader 
firmly believing that God wants us to share our 
talents to other people. She sees herself producing 
films that could move people, especially on the terms 
of historical truth. Intent on using her talent in sports, 
she plans to advocate sports for the empowerment 
of young Filipinos. Valuing integrity, humility, and 
respect is, for her, what makes a Sillimanian stand 
out.

Time is of the essence in Medical School, but Ellisse 
Anne Dolleton still spares chunks of it for others. 
As an ordinary, approachable, and easy-going person, 
she loves to appreciate God’s works and engage in 
conversations with people in different walks of life. 
Her advocacy, “Project KIKS” (Kabataang Ina tungo 
sa Kalusugang kay Sagana), listens to the stories of 
teenage mothers and aims to help them amid a 
society of neglect. Despite difficulties, she remains 
positive that challenges, like the pageant, are there to 
mold us into becoming the best person we can be, for 
ourselves and for others.

Cheerful, outgoing, and can crack a good 
joke, Aliah Jehan Jandog is a happy person 
in any aspect of life. In line with her field 
at the College of Nursing, she advocates 
for the promotion of nutrition and feeding 
programs to children. When she’s not buried 
in research papers and client care notes, she 
engages in sports like volleyball and golf. 
Having her mother as a source of inspiration 
on what a woman should be like, Aliah saw 
Miss Silliman as an opportunity for her to 
inspire and influence people, and to bring 
about change to the society one step at a time.

Despite having had surgery for scoliosis during 
childhood, Michelle Lynn Wilkins remains 
confident in running as the High School 
representative for Miss Silliman. She doesn’t want 
to be held back by anything, aspiring to breathe in 
various places and cultures around the world. She is 
also as passionate in her advocacy entitled “You Are 
Beautifully Made,” a cause against body shaming. 
Having lived moments of regrets, she took the 
chance of becoming Miss Silliman to break through 
her fear, and to be able to look back at a life of joyful 
memories—and she encourages others to do the 
same.

(Photos by Gelend Quindo Talahuron. Retrieved from the official Miss Silliman 
Facebook page.)

Mr. Hibalag 2016: 
The Sillimanian in the   Age of Gender Equality

By Merell Lystra L. Recta and John Carlos A. Plata

Having started as mere entertainment and now an advocacy-driven pageant, this year’s Mr. Hibalag presents nine passionate gentlemen vying for the title.
In line with the contest’s theme, what is their stand on gender equality?

Martin James Acoymo
Silliman Junior Business Executives

“I am that person who will say something 
about [gender equality] in a way that I 
also care about that problem.”

Since he will be leaving the halls of 
Silliman soon, he makes the last few 
months of being a student memorable 
by joining activities that are only 
in Silliman. This gentleman may 
look shy, but once you get to know 
him, he can be as fun and talkative 
as you please. Aspiring to become 
one of the most influential people 
this planet ever had, he advocates 
in strengthening the Christian faith 
among students. “Keep moving 
forward. It is just a matter of staying 
positive always.”

Kyle Chester Lerado
History-Political Science Society

“I greatly believe in gender equality 
because there is no such thing as gender 
in competitions.”

It’s not only his charming looks, 
but also his wits and talents that 
made him ready for Mr. Hibalag. 
This soon to be law practitioner is 
promoting “critical political analysis” 
in his advocacy. Being able to play a 
wide variety of sports and musical 
instruments, he emphasizes that life 
must be lived to the fullest and that 
courage must be taken to explore 
new feats. In whatever he is doing, 
he relies on his burning passion to 
supplement him.

John Paul Credo
Philippine Institute of Civil Engineers

“I am a true-blooded Sillimanian who 
has the aim to eradicate issues of men 
over women because we are all equal.”

Starting back from scratch 
in returning to pageantry, he 
sees the competition as a great 
opportunity. Being a firm advocate 
of volunteerism and a student leader 
in his own college, his smile is the 
“happy virus” he can share to the 
crowd. In connection to his advocacy, 
he believes that civil engineers 
pave a way for the realization 
of volunteerism and service for 
humanity. “I will use my voice to 
influence my fellow Sillimanians to 
be part of my advocacy. Time and 
commitment are very important.”

Roberto Gonzales Jr.
Illuminates of the Spectra 

“I am the beacon of hope of the new 
generation for gender equality.”

Being the first ever openly bisexual 
candidate of the pageant, he considers 
his participation in the event as a 
big responsibility and honor to the 
community. People who were rejected 
because of the unequal treatment of 
the society motivated him to join the 
pageant. “I want to make a mark and a 
difference,” he stressed. Being a God-
fearing person, he learned to accept 
himself before the society accepted 
him. As he fights for equality, he hopes 
to see kindness and acceptance as 
fruits of his labor. 
 

Clark Vincent Ferrer
Silliman University College of Nursing 
Association

“Everyone of us is unique. We differ in our 
strengths and things we are good at.”

Hating watermelon and cinnamon but 
loving cheese, this aspiring student 
nurse focuses on the nourishment of 
the hungry in his advocacy for health. 
Currently the chairperson of the SUSG 
Health Services Committee and an 
active member of the organizations he is 
part of, he hopes to see a better version 
of himself—a braver, wiser, and stronger 
person in every obstacle. His family, 
friends, and significant others are the 
source of his motivation and inspiration 
in this contest.

Michael Angelo Palomar
College of Education Student Organization

“Everyone should have equal opportunities, 
protection of law, and enjoyment of personal 
freedom.”

Upon entering the walls of Silliman, 
it has been his dream to represent his 
own college in this prestigious annual 
pageant. With full confidence, the 
undying support from his friends, and 
God’s guidance, he finally made it as 
one of the contestants of this year’s 
Mr. Hibalag. For his advocacy, he plans 
to cater the needs of street children 
and special learners through mobile 
education. Even with all the pressure of 
garnering the title, he promises to give it 
his all to showcase his department.

Daniel Tristan Española
Silliman University Medical School 
Association

“In the age of gender equality, I am the 
game changer.”

One of the youngest in his own 
department but the oldest in this year’s 
competition, this 23-year old medical 
student is more of a homebody. Writing 
has been his hobby but in today’s context, 
he wanted to try another medium 
of expression: speaking. Knowing a 
little less of the event since he was just 
introduced to it last year, he is ready for 
the commitment of being Mr. Hibalag. 
This soon-to-be doctor and cat-lover 
advocates for animal welfare and the 
removal of gender stereotyping in the 
society.

John Patrick Buiquil
Surigao Deep Sillimanites

“I am just me who respects other people 
equally.”

Despite having a “curfew” of his own, 
this 18-year-old management student 
reminds everyone to enjoy life to the 
fullest, and to refrain from comparing 
one’s self with others. With his optimistic 
personality, this soft-hearted individual 
sees himself living a simple life and 
being a responsible person with a stable 
job and his own family. Regardless of his 
stage fright, it was his own will and the 
all-out support from the organization 
he represents that urged him to join the 
pageant.

Don Elton Cerna
Young Entrepreneurs Society of 
Silliman

“I don’t believe in gender inequality.”

The moment the entrepreneurship 
organization saw this charming guy 
during acquaintance night, they 
all immediately knew who would 
represent their organization for Mr. 
Hibalag. In his first time to join 
such pageant, he remains confident 
and optimistic as ever to venture 
on this challenge. Having a heart 
for abandoned kids is the root of 
his advocacy against neglected and 
abused children. “We all deserve to 
be happy. For me, people abusing 
kids are a strong no-no and I really 
hate that.”
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theRANDOMspace:  “SILLIMANIAN KA KUNG…” As a community, Sillimanians share a distinctive culture. Here are some remarkable moments you, a Sillimanian, have probably 
experienced.

Compiled by John Carlos A. Plata via http://graceforlife.epcalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Major-Stuff-Silliman-347.jpg, http://su.edu.ph/images/sucafdel/cheese.jpg, https://theweeklysillimanian.files.wordpress.com/2016/08/58-

You’ve been to Hibalag
Held every year, this 
week-long celebration 
is attended by 
Sillimanians to destress 
after the dreaded 
midterm exams.
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Mitigating Climate.. from page 1

to implement the policy this year 
in line with the city ordinance 
and President Rodrigo Duterte’s 
nationwide curfew for minors.

“Apparently, [the city ordinance] has 
been overlooked in previous years…
although Duterte’s curfew was issued 
a temporary restraining order, it’s still 
a city ordinance so [the admin] wants 
to push through with it,” Sung said.

Sung added that the city police 

is implementing the curfew strictly 
with more minors recently caught.

“I do believe that [the city police] 
will strengthen the implementation 
because they know there will be many 
minors during Hibalag,” Sung said.

SU is advising minors to leave the 
campus before 10 p.m. so they can reach 
home before the city curfew bell rings.~

*with notes from the negroschronicle.
com 

Philippines come primarily from the 
following industries: energy, agriculture, 
industrial processes and waste.

Victoria Lopez, Executive Director 
of Sibol ng Agham at Teknolohiya 
stated, “These inventories were made 
following IPCC. Our question is, 
have these inventories counted or 
included the realities in the country? 
Every sector has situations in the 
Philippines that we need to examine.”

“Carbon emissions from sources are 
a measure of environmental, resource 
and community destruction, particularly 
by extractive industries that harm or 
disturb sinks. Mitigation strategies must 
associate carbon emission with impact, 
to have more complete basis in deciding 
on mitigation strategies,” Lopez said.

The energy sector remains to be 
the country’s biggest source of carbon 
emissions. The country relies on 
coal-fired power plants. Nineteen 
plants are now running and 20 more 
have been approved for operation 
by the Department of Energy.

Jay Joel Soriano of the Energy 
Development Corporation (EDC) 
warned that the sector’s carbon 
emissions will increase by 141% if the 
country will continue to depend on coal.

Secretary “Manny” Piñol promised 
to the country’s food buffer stock to 6 
months. He also expressed interest in 
promoting organic farming because 
it will greatly reduce the agriculture 
sector’s carbon emissions. However, 
Piñol also said that if the market has 
no demand for organic produce he 
cannot dictate farmers to adopt it. “It’s 
not gonna happen right away,” he said.

Combustion vs Incineration

According to GAIA (Global Alliance 
for Incinerator Alternatives), incineration 
is a waste treatment technology that 
involves burning commercial, residential 
and hazardous waste. Incineration 
converts discarded materials, including 
paper, plastics, metals and food scraps 
into bottom ash, fly ash, combustion 
gases, air pollutants, wastewater, 
wastewater treatment sludge and heat.

On the other hand, the Merriam-
Webster states that combustion means 
“the act of burning” or “a chemical 
reaction that occurs when oxygen 
combines with other substances 
to produce heat and usually light.”

Rafael “Paeng” Lopez, campaigner 
for healthy energy of Healthcare 
Without Harm said in his lecture 
that according to the status of the 
implementation of the Solid Waste 
Management Law that according 
to the law incineration is prohibited.  

Lopez said, “according to the 
executive director ng National Solid 
Waste Commission, yung incineration 
will not be allowed…but, surprise! Yung 
waste energy guidelines na kasalukuyang 
sinusulat ngayon involves combustion 
ONLY, so if this not incineration 
(combustion), I don’t know what it is.” 
He added, “kung ang combustion po ay 
hindi pagsusunog, then I don’t know, so 
magka-iba yung science na alam namin.”

In 2010, DENR allowed 
cement manufactures to 
burn mixed waste  as co-fuel. 

Lopez said,“The commission seems 
to think that this is recycling, pero 
ang ginagawa nila dito ay ginagatong 
nila yung basura, susunugin and then 
gagawin nilang ash and then gagawin 

nilang semento… lahat ng lason na 
hindi lumabas sa hangin as smoke nagko-
concentrate yan sa ash, then we use it as 
semento. So it ends up in our homes, it ends 
up in our school, churches, in places where 
we are. They allow it (combustion).”

DENR handed award to the 
cement manufactures for doing 
combustion. “I don’t know again 
kung ano ba ang kahulugan nila ng 
combustion vs incineration,” Lopez stated.

At the end of his speech, Lopez 
became emotional. He said, “If 
we really want change, we can 
do better than these numbers.”

The Green SONA 2016 is an annual 
event that started in 2007. It is convened 
by the Green Convergence for safe food, 
healthy environment and sustainable 
economy. Green Convergence is a 
coalition of networks, organizations and 
individuals working for a development 
paradigm that addresses the need for 
social and economic upliftment, while 
preserving life-supporting water, air 
and land for generations to come.

The event took place in Silliman 
University Guy Hall. This is the 
first time that the Green SONA 
is held outside Metro Manila.

Green Convergence partnered 
with Rappler, Philippine Tropical 
Forest Conservation Foundation, 
Inc. (PTFCF), OXFAM, Silliman 
University and Foundation for the 
Philippine Environment (FPE).

The Green SONA 2016 was covered live 
by Rappler in Facebook. It trended third in 
tweets and generated 100 million impressions 
with the hashtag #ClimateActionPH. 
Three hundred fifty participants from 
different sectors attended the event.~

former VPFA Cleonico Fontelo 
whether SU can continue to subsidize 
everyone, including the foreigners. 

According to Soyoung Min, senior 
psychology student, that prior to 
the increase, they heard that “since 
there will be less students, [SU] 
will increase foreign students’ fee...”

“There would be no freshmen [this 
year], ok, but I expected that they would 
increase the fees of everyone,” Min said.

However, Tagle clarified that the study 
they conducted before implementing 
the change showed “that the timing 
coincides with the full implementation 
of K-12” so removal of the subsidy for 
foreigners was “one of the measures 
used to prepare for the possible losses 
that might incur come 2016-2017.”

“They got to enjoy it in the past, but 
at this time, we can no longer afford the 
subsidy to be extended to them that’s why 
they have to pay the full cost,” Tagle said.

Unannounced changes
According to HISAW officials, 

however, the changes in their fees 
were not announced before enrolment.

“I guess in other countries they 
give more advantage to the locals. We 
understand that, but the thing is, they 
could have told us in advance,” Yang said.

Yang added that they can make the 
announcement either online or offline.

“If they have proper announcement…
that will make us feel respected. 
That’s the minimum respect 
the staff can give us,” Yang said.

According to HISAW president 
Anthony Heitzeberg, their adviser, 
Moses Atega, explained to them the 
side of SU president Ben Malayang III 
regarding the international students’ fee. 

“I have done some research. I’m 
actually thankful that it’s [international 
students’ fee] cheaper here in Silliman…
We don’t want to question the faith of 
this school…we believe it’s good, it’s a 
Christian institution,” Heitzeberg said.

However, Heitzeberg added that they 
just want to know where the money goes 
since they were told it would be spent 
in their organization [HISAW] but 
they still pay another amount for that.

“We are Sillimanians and we really 
love this school. We just want to work 
hand in hand. We are not trying to make 
a revolution…We just want to know 
where the money goes,” Heitzeberg said.

Meanwhile, Yang said that she doesn’t 
expect the fees to be lowered, but she 
is asking for clarification as to “where 
they are using the miscellaneous fee for.”

International student concerns
According to Yang, they have been 

trying to ask administrators for an 
explanation concerning their fees.

“We don’t get clear answers. 
We are always referred from one 
office to another,” Yang said.

Heitzeberg said that they 
are planning to have an open 
forum with the administration 
for this and other concerns of 
the international students. ~

Int’l students.. from page 1

governance,” Quiñones added.
Through the camp, Eguia learned 

that being a hero is not just about 
saving others from death or from 
crimes, but saving them from ignorance.

“The camp made me understand the 
need and urgency for us to make an 
action in helping those marginalized 
people in the community,” Eguia said.

Both Quiñones and Eguia 
admire the leadership of Robredo.

“They [Jesse and Leni] have no self-
interest, no hypocrisy. They are very 
transparent. For instance, in Naga, they 

post their citizen’s charter online and 
constantly update it,” Quiñones said.

Eguia added that “like Sec. 
Jesse, we should learn to love 
ourselves a little less and love our 
neighbor a little more so that…
it is not [because of ] the praise 
of men that we do such noble 
acts for the greater good, but the 
genuine concern for humanity…”

Quiñones is planning to hold 
a ‘tsinelas’ leadership forum for 
senior high students this year which 
will be sponsored by the JMRF.~

2  Sillimanians.. from page 1

By Mary Abigail T. Go                                 
   
FRESH GRADUATE OF the Institute 
of Rehabilitative Sciences (IRS) topped the 
Physical and Therapy and Occupational 
Therapy board exam last Aug. 6-7.

Alexander Vidal III, who graduated 
Cum Laude, placed 4th in the said exam.

Vidal did not expect to be part of the 
Top 10 as he has always seen himself as 
an underdog surrounded with cum laudes 
and magna cum laudes from other schools 
during his reviews. But that moved him 
to push himself harder to reach his goal.    

Vidal said that he just did his best in 
the reviews, “At the back of my mind, 
there is always that unvoiced goal to 
top the exam; it’s always been a dream.” 

He also said that Silliman taught him 
to love what he got himself into. He 
recalled being pounded with exams and 
thick books to learn which he would refer 
to as “torture” back when he was third year. 

“Everything just made me dizzy 
initially. But I learned to appreciate 

all the ‘torture’ eventually as they even 
served as the core knowledge which 
I manipulated to answer half of the 
board exam questions,” Vidal said. 

Vidal wants to remind his fellow 
Sillimanians to enjoy the things 
while they are still in the university. 

“Success and fulfillment in college 
are certainly not gained only through 
academics. Join organizations! Bottom-
line is be part of something that you enjoy. 
But when the going gets tough, always 
learn to set priorities,” Vidal added. 

As to his next plans after 
passing the board exams, nothing 
is certain as of the moment. 

“I am still waiting for the perfect 
opportunities. But there could 
only be two options: first is to get 
myself a job or second, pursue my 
first love, Medicine,” Vidal said. 

Silliman University garnered a passing 
percentage of 90 per cent, which is 
higher than the national passing rate of 
68.06 per cent in the said board exam. ~

IRS graduate places 4th in 
Physical Therapy board exam

By Julien Marie S. Pinero and                
Angelica Mae D. Gomez                             

SILLIMAN UNIVERSITY (SU) 
conferred the degree of Honoris 
Causa on Dr. Rolando V. del Carmen 
for his contribution to the field 
of law last Aug. 15 at the Claire 
Isabel McGill-Luce Auditorium.

“I never expected this day to 
happen… ever,” del Carmen 
said during his response address.

del Carmen graduated with 
Latin honors from SU with a 
bachelor of arts and law degrees 
in 1953 and 1956, respectively.

del Carmen is hailed is one of 

the foremost experts in the United 
States in the area of criminal justice. 

He has received top awards from the 
Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences 
including the Academy Fellow Award 
in 1990, the Bruce Smith Sr. Award 
in 1997, and the Founders Award in 
2005. He is also the first recipient of the 
Regents Professor Award, the highest 
distinction given by the Sam Houston 
State University in Texas, USA.

del Carmen said that during 
his years in Silliman, he joined a 
lot of activities despite the loads 
of being a working student. 

“Academics give you diploma, [but] co-
curricular activities give you life,” he stated.

del Carmen also shared the two 
principles that have molded his life. 

“The first principle is plan your life 
and set goals. Have a role model in 
your life…The second principle is strive 
for excellence in whatever you do.” 

After graduating from SU, del 
Carmen also pursued additional 
degrees from the Southern Methodist 
University, University of California-
Berkeley, and University of Illinois.

However, among these prestigious 
universities that he has attended, he 
said that Silliman is his best alma mater.

“Thank you, Silliman and thank 
you for giving me the best years 
of my life,” del Carmen said.~

Honoris causa awardee: ‘My best years were in SU’

Grabbing second place is also a 
STEAM student- Kris Jypson Esturas.

Esturas, 16 years old from Dumaguete 
City, made a connection with the 
audience because of this line in his 
speech- “Iba ang marunong sa may alam!”

This line was repeatedly mentioned 
during his speech which, according to 
him, means “iba ang Pilipinong marunong 
gumamit ng sariling wika kaysa 

Pilipinong alam lang ang paggamit nito.”
Third place is Alven Marie Timtim, 18 

years old from Sta. Catalina, Negros Oriental.
Timtim, a junior mass communication 

student, said in her speech that we should 
not be ashamed of using our own language.

On the other hand, during the 
competition, Agiripino Phyns Patalinghug, 
founder of Talumpati ng Taon, together 
with Ang Sandigan founders and 

members, faculty of Filipino Department, 
SUSG President Gil Buenavista, 
presented a bronze tablet which 
contains the history of the competition.

This year, Talumpati ng Taon is 
celebrating its 20th year anniversary.

Other orators of the competition were: 
Adrian Jay Alforque, Micah Edem, Sommer 
Buyante, Carlisle Caroro, Wendell Arqiuo, 
Raul Eguia II and Dezella Faye Gonzales.~

Senior high.. from page 1

You’ve cheered for your college 
Miss Silliman, Cheerdance 
Competition, Intramurals. 
In these important events, 
Sillimanians take sides to 
support their respective 
colleges.

You’ve read an issue of the Weekly 
Sillimanian
Through the Weekly Sillimanian, the 
university’s official weekly publication, 
Sillimanians never miss a beat.

You’ve eaten cheese 
bread
Healthy and affordable, 
the Silliman University 
Cafeteria’s cheese 
bread is a staple among 
Sillimanians. 

CYD M.
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